Abstract The performance of four alumina-forming austenitic alloys was tested in simulative fireside corrosion atmospheres. The alloys were exposed at 700°C to gas atmospheres of oxygen with varying amounts of SO 2 with two deposits, one which contained Na 2 SO 4 /K 2 SO 4 /Fe 2 O 3 in a 1.5:1.5:1.0 molar ratio (SCM) and the other Na 2 SO 4 /K 2 SO 4 in a 1:1 molar ratio (M1). The specimens were placed into alumina crucibles and submerged halfway in the powder deposits. Corrosion first initiated in the region where the deposit was thinnest. In the SCM, most alloys exhibited twostage kinetics: an initiation stage during which degradation was slow followed by a propagation stage during which degradation was rapid. Exposures in the SCM deposit showed a significant effect of alloy composition and microstructure. In the as-processed state, OC4 suffered severe scale spallation and was not protective, while OC8, which contains a higher Cr content, remained protective. The exposures with the various microstructures indicate the significance of the factor on fireside corrosion. The OC8 alloy was extremely resistant in the as-processed state but was Disclaimer This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the US Government. Neither the US Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the US Government or any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the US Government or any agency thereof. 
Introduction
Fireside corrosion occurs in the heat exchanger components of coal-fired power plants by gas phase oxidation in the presence of molten deposits which produce liquid-phase corrosion of the alloys. Fireside corrosion can result in general mass loss or the formation of cracks which then allow failure by mechanical mechanisms such as fatigue [1] . Liquid-phase corrosion results in rapid attack. Chromium is generally considered to be the most beneficial alloying element for corrosion resistance [2, 3] . The exposure temperature and the type of deposit will determine the type of corrosion, which will occur. In the temperature range typically of interest (650-750°C), alkali iron trisulfates have been considered to be the main contributor to fireside corrosion. This is due to the fact that they have melting points below the temperature range of interest, they are highly reactive, and they have been found in areas of corrosion [4] . However, recent studies indicate that severe corrosion is caused by a low melting (Na,K) 2 SO 4 -Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 solution which forms by the reaction of a thermally grown iron oxide scale on the surface of the heat exchanger components or iron oxides from the ash with SO 3 (oxidized from SO 2 ) in the gas atmosphere and alkali sulfates in the coal ash which deposit on the component surface [5] . Thus, the specific trisulfate phase is not required; liquid formation can occur at lower Fe concentrations in the deposit. The amount of corrosion increases with increasing concentrations of SO 2 and alkali sulfates. The metal loss, as a function of temperature, follows a bell-shaped curve with a maximum between 650 and 750°C. The curve may be shifted based on alloy composition, SO 2 level, and alkali content [6] [7] [8] .
A previous paper [5] explained that the mechanism for fireside corrosion of chromia-forming Fe-base alloys is ''synergistic fluxing'' as described by Hwang and Rapp [9] for hot corrosion of Fe-Cr alloys. SO 3 migrates through the deposit to the oxide/deposit interface, and when sufficient amounts are present, it reacts with the transient Fe 2 O 3 to form Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 . The dissolution of Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 in the alkali sulfates results in melting of the deposit. The formation of the liquid salt allows dissolution and fluxing of the protective oxide scales and base metal. The protective chromia scales are disrupted by basic fluxing, which increases the local SO 3 partial pressure and leads to acidic dissolution of the Fe 2 O 3 which forms. This maintains the conditions necessary for basic dissolution of the chromia, and the cycle is able to repeat indefinitely. Inwardly migrating SO 3 can pass through the liquid salt via an S 2 O 7 2-/SO 4 2-exchange reaction, where it reacts with Cr in the substrate to form inward growing Cr 2 O 3 and Cr-sulfide corrosion pits. There is a low p O 2 , high p S 2 =p SO 2 ratio at the melt/alloy interface, which causes the formation of the inward growing Cr 2 O 3 and Cr-sulfide pits. The external Fe 2 O 3 scale will simultaneously form via a 3Fe 2? /2Fe 3? exchange reaction similar to that for Co during Type II hot corrosion [10] . The iron reprecipitates as an external porous (non-protective) Fe 2 O 3 scale at higher p O 2 . The solubility of Cr 2 O 3 must be less than that for Fe 2 O 3 , as it reprecipitates in the melt at a shorter distance from the reaction site, which produces the observed internal corrosion pits. Once the liquid has formed and started synergistic fluxing of the base metal (propagation stage), the amount of degradation appears to be independent of alloy composition.
Heat exchanger components for coal-fired power plants must have high creep strength, thermal fatigue strength, weldability, resistance to fireside corrosion, and resistance to steam side oxidation and spallation [3] . Martensitic or ferritic stainless steels are attractive from thermal fatigue strength and cost perspectives. However, the strongest of these materials can only be used at temperatures as high as &620°C, and even lower temperatures when fireside corrosion is being considered [11] . At higher temperatures, stronger and more advanced austenitic stainless steels or nickel-based alloys will be needed [11] . There have been major advances in hightemperature materials development including oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) alloys, intermetallic alloys, and nickel-based superalloys. However, these alloys are still not ideal due to either their high cost, or inability to exhibit the right balance of mechanical stability, oxidation and corrosion resistance, and manufacturability. Therefore, advanced austenitic stainless steels have been a focus of recent materials development [12] .
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) has developed a family of aluminaforming austenitic (AFA) alloys for use at high temperatures in highly aggressive atmospheres [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . A description of the development and the benefits of these alloys are presented in a previous paper on the effects of water vapor on the oxidation behavior of AFA stainless steels [19] . In this study, the fireside corrosion resistance of a variety of AFA alloys was evaluated in simulated combustion atmospheres with synthetic deposits to determine potential rate controlling corrosion mechanisms and to define compositional effects. The initiation and propagation stages for corrosion and the effects of varying Cr, Al, Ni, and Nb additions on corrosion resistance were examined. The results should contribute to the development of alloys with high-temperature oxidation and fireside corrosion resistance as well as strength.
Experimental Procedures
Four different AFA alloys were used for this study. The compositions are shown in Table 1 . The AFA grade alloy OC4 has a combination of good oxidation resistance Oxid Met (2017) 87:575-602 577 up to *800-900°C depending on environment and moderate creep strength via NbC-based carbide strengthening [20] . The OC8 alloy has increased chromium, nickel, and niobium concentrations and is a gamma prime strengthened alloy. This alloy has very promising strength and oxidation resistance; however, at longer times thermodynamic studies show that brittle sigma phase (and/or alpha Cr-rich phase) will form below *800°C [21] . OCS and OCT are gamma prime strengthened grade AFA alloys with lower chromium contents, designed to maintain oxidation and corrosion resistance while avoiding the undesirable sigma and/or alpha Cr-rich phase [22] . The alloys were cast, solutionized, hot rolled, and re-solutionized near 1100-1200°C and then air or water quenched [21, 22] . The initial stages of this study were performed on as-processed specimens. Thermodynamic calculations show the predicted equilibrium phases in Alloy OC8 with temperature in Fig. 1 [23] . The as-processed microstructure is shown in Fig. 2 and consists primarily of austenite which contains Laves phase, (Fe,Ni) 2 Nb, and NbC. In order to examine the effect of a slowly equilibrated microstructure, specimens of OC8, OCS, and OCT were vacuum-encapsulated in quartz tubes with argon and aged 2350 h. Creep Fig. 1 Predicted phases of OC8 as a function of temperature [22] specimens were provided by ORNL. These OC8 specimens were from a 7000-h creep test at 650°C, OCS specimens from a 5000-h creep test at 750°C, and OCT specimens from a 5500-h creep test at 750°C. Theses equilibrated microstructures contained NiAl and Ni 3 Al phases in addition to the phases present in the asprocessed microstructures. In the case of OC8, sigma phase and small amounts of aCr were also present on alloy grain boundaries. Specimens were cut from the gage portion, which experienced loading, and the head section, which experienced the thermal conditions but not the loading. No difference was observed in microstructure or corrosion behavior. The alloys were cut into rectangular coupon specimens approximately 14-16 mm 9 8-13 mm 9 2-4 mm. All of the specimens (both as-processed and aged) were polished to a 1200 grit SiC finish, ultrasonically cleaned in isopropanol, and dried and weighed before any deposits were applied.
Two different deposits were used in this study. The first has a composition of Na 2 SO 4 /K 2 SO 4 in a 1:1 molar ratio and was designated M1. This deposit will remain solid at the exposure temperature (700°C) until it reacts with sufficient thermally grown iron oxide and SO 3 from the gas atmosphere to form a low melting (Na,K) 2 SO 4 -Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 solution. The second deposit has a composition of Na 2 SO 4 / K 2 SO 4 /Fe 2 O 3 in a 1.5:1.5:1.0 molar ratio and was designated as the standard corrosion mix (SCM). The molar ratios for this mixture correspond to the stoichiometric coefficients of alkali iron trisulfates. This deposit is designed to form liquid alkali iron trisulfates even without the presence of thermally grown iron oxides on the specimen surface. The deposition procedure involved keeping the mixed deposits in powder form and placing them into alumina crucibles. The specimens were placed into the crucibles so that half of the specimen was covered with powder and half was not. This was done so that the effect of deposit thickness on the corrosion of the alloy could be examined.
Once the specimens had been placed in the salt mixture, they were exposed in a horizontal silica tube in a resistance-heated furnace shown schematically in Fig. 3 . The specimens could be cycled into and out of the hot zone of the furnace manually using a magnet to push a silica rod, which held the specimens. The specimen holders consisted of two crucibles hung by Kanthal wire below the silica rod, as shown in Fig. 4 . The hot zone was maintained within three degrees of the test temperature. The gas atmospheres tested predominantly contain oxygen with varying amounts of SO 2 (100 and 1000 ppm). The gas, which was initially at room temperature, flowed into the tube at a constant flow rate of 15 mL/min (0.0125 cm/s) and passed over a platinum honeycomb catalyst placed in the hot zone of the furnace to establish the equilibrium p SO 3 described by Eq. (1).
The equilibrium p SO 3 values for the temperature and gas atmospheres tested are given in Table 2 . The alloys in Table 1 were exposed to O 2 ? SO 2 with each of the different deposits described earlier for durations typically of 20, 40, 80, and 160 h. The specimens were metallographically prepared for examination with oil instead of water to preserve the water soluble corrosion products. The extent of the attack on the specimens was analyzed from weight change measurements and metal loss calculations. The procedure for determining the amount of metal loss follows draft ISO standards [24] . This is done by measuring the thickness of intact metal remaining in cross-sectional images and subtracting from the initial metal thickness and then dividing by 2 to obtain the metal loss of one surface. The thickness and compositions of the corrosion products along with the metal loss calculations give a better understanding of the amount and type of degradation, which occurred. Macroscopic and microscopic images and spot scan EDS analysis using a JEOL JSM-6610LV scanning electron microscope obtained from each test were used to determine the composition and morphology of the corrosion products. The different duration experiments provide information on the corrosion kinetics. 
Results and Discussion
The specimens used in the initial stages of this study were in the solutionized and quenched state, and some phases are very slow to reach their equilibrium fractions. The specimens were processed near 1200°C, and the starting microstructures of the specimens tested are characteristic of those near 1200 not 700°C. Second phase B2-NiAl, Laves phase, carbides, and gamma prime precipitates will form rather slowly at low temperatures. The equilibration to predicted phase composition is slow, but second phases will eventually precipitate during the exposures at 700°C. The relatively short-term exposures in the as-processed condition therefore constitute a study of the fireside corrosion resistance of the austenite matrix only and are described in the next section. Additional specimens were aged, and long-duration creep tests were conducted. The effect of the equilibrated microstructure on the corrosion resistance of these alloys will be discussed in a subsequent section.
Exposures of As-Processed Alloys

Exposures in M1
The weight change and metal loss for the as-solutionized alloys in 1000 ppm SO 2 with the M1 deposit are shown in Fig. 5 . It should be noted that these mass changes may be exaggerated due to deposit adherence or scale spallation. Metal losses for the specimens were determined using ISO standards [24] and are also presented in Fig. 5 . The error bars on the plot are the standard error of at least 25 metal loss measurements. For comparison, the metal loss and weight change values for the AFA alloys are compared to those for a commercial ferritic/martensitic boiler steel, T92 (nominally Fe-9%Cr-2%W) and a model austenitic alloy, Fe-12Ni-18Cr (wt%). Significant degradation occurs even after 20 h with this deposit. There was essentially no initiation stage as the weight change plot is linear and the metal loss increased very rapidly. There is a general trend of increasing degradation with time; however, some of the alloys have more rapid degradation than others. The degradation in this deposit is so rapid, and it is somewhat stochastic. Typical macrophotographs and cross-sections for OC8 with M1 are presented in Fig. 6 . The corrosion products for each of the AFA alloys were similar. Thick porous external iron oxide scales grew over internal corrosion pits rich in Cr, Al, S, and O, with a sulfide-rich layer at the base of the pits. The corrosion morphologies for T92 and Fe-12Ni-18Cr were also similar albeit absent the Al. Large amounts of corrosion and metal loss occurred for each of the alloys regardless of the Cr, Al, Ni, or Nb contents. The scales from the OC4 alloy spalled. It is unknown why this is the only alloy, to exhibit spallation, and more work would be needed to determine this. The results may be summarized simply that degradation was so rapid in the M1 deposit and that protective chromia and alumina scales never formed or broke down in very short times. 
Exposures in SCM
The extent of corrosion as a function of exposure time for OC4 and OC8 in the presence of SCM in O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 can be seen in the mass change plot shown in Fig. 5 . All of the alloys were corroded to a smaller extent in SCM compared to M1. The slower reaction in the SCM is attributed to saturation of the melt with Fe 2 O 3 , which slows the initial disruption of the scales by synergistic fluxing [5] . The chromia-and spinel-forming alloys were significantly more degraded than the AFA alloys, particularly after 160 h. The OC4 alloy exhibited extensive attack and spallation, while the OC8 alloy performed better than any of the alloys. There was minimal if any metal loss with the OC8 alloy after all exposures, so there are no bars on the plot for this alloy. The exposure of OC8 was extended to 320 h, at which point some corrosion occurred; however, it was still minimal compared to that for the other alloys. There was some metal loss for the OC4 alloy after 80 and 160 h, as shown in Fig. 5 . OC4 lost weight after only 40 h due to spallation. OC8 had very small weight gains, which were significantly lower than any of the alloys tested, even after 320 h. The initiation stage for this alloy is much longer as the result of its composition. There is a higher chromium content in OC8, which is contained in the austenite for the as-solutionized alloy. This extends the initiation period for accelerated corrosion by promoting Al 2 O 3 formation via the third-element effect. OC8 also contains more Nb and Ni, which, along with Cr, have been shown to promote Al 2 O 3 formation in these alloys [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] although the exact mechanism is unclear. Continuous Al 2 O 3 formation delays the initiation of synergistic fluxing of the base metal. Surface and cross-sectional images of OC4 after 20 and 160 h are shown in Fig. 7 . Where there was no deposit, thin Fe-, Cr-, Al-rich oxide scales grew on the surface. (Identified by EDS) The spallation occurred between 40 and 80 h, which is consistent with the weight change plots. After 20 and 40 h, the oxide scales remained intact (there is a small black gap between the corrosion products and the base metal specimen which formed upon preparation for characterization). The iron oxide scales and corrosion pits can be seen in some areas of the thin deposit zone (the area where the deposit powder first starts to cover the specimen) after 20 h. The corrosion starts in the thin deposit zone and progresses down to the thicker deposit zone. Surface and cross-sectional images of the thick deposit zone after 20 h showed the presence of iron oxides on the surface along with alkali sulfates. The liquid (Na,K) 2 SO 4 -Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 solution allows for the attack on the surface of the alloy, and corrosion pits appear to be just forming. This is shown in Fig. 8 . After 80 h, external iron oxides scales grew and mixed in with deposit remaining over pits rich in Cr, Al, Ni, S, and O. The aluminum and sulfur content increases with depth into the pits with a layer rich in Al, Cr, and S at the base of the pits. The largest amount of pitting occurred in some areas where the Nb-rich Laves phase or Nb-rich carbides intersected the surface. The degradation after 160 h was very similar to that after 80 h. The metal loss plot indicates there is more degradation after 80 h, but this is likely because these times are in the range where corrosion accelerates. Figure 7 also presents the results from exposure of OC4 to O 2 ? 100 ppm SO 2 . The initiation of rapid corrosion occurs later in this gas, and the extent of corrosion after 80 h is similar to that after 40 h in O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 .
Cross-sectional images of OC8 exposed to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 are shown in Fig. 9a . There was no measurable corrosion between 20 and 160 h. Very thin oxide scales, which were rich in Fe, Cr, and Al, grew in the non-deposit and deposit zones. Most of the alumina is present in a protective alumina layer. There was no spallation as occurred for the OC4 alloy, but corrosion pits did form in the thin deposit zone. This alloy only showed measurable corrosion after 320 h. The corrosion products were similar to those formed on OC4 after shorter times, with an external iron-rich oxide scale and internal pits rich in Cr, Al, S, and O. For comparison, crosssectional images of the FeNiCr alloy with the SCM in O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 are shown in Fig. 10 . The amount of degradation of this alloy is significantly greater Figure 9b also presents the results from exposure of OC8 to O 2 ? 100 ppm SO 2 . As expected, there is minimal attack even after 160 h.
The alloys OCS and OCT have high nickel and niobium concentrations similar to OC8, as well as Ti and Zr additions to stabilize the high-temperature c'-Ni 3 Al strengthening phase, but they also have low chromium concentrations similar to OC4 to minimize sigma phase formation [22] . It was hoped that the higher strength OCS and OCT alloys would have sufficient fireside corrosion resistance, i.e., the benefits of Nb and Ni additions in promoting Al 2 O 3 would make up for the lower chromium content. The macroscopic results of the tests on the OCS and OCT alloys in O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 . There was significant variability in the results for these two alloys in duplicate tests. The cause of the variability in the results is currently unknown, but suggests these alloys have a borderline composition to exhibit the improved behavior of OC-8 over that of OC-4. Weight change and metal loss plots are not shown for these two alloys in Fig. 5 because of the large amount of variability in the results. Cross-sectional images showed that, in specimens that did not have severe corrosion, thin Fe-, Cr-, and Alrich oxides grew on the surface. On the specimens that did show significant degradation, thick, porous, external iron-rich oxides grew over internal pits rich in Cr, Al, Ni, S, and O with a layer or CrS and AlS at the base. Bands of NiS were also seen going through the corrosion products. The internal pits engulfed the Laves phase and carbides, which they encountered on further penetration, and these were seen in the internal corrosion products as well. The as-processed microstructure contains significant amounts of primary (Fe,Ni) 2 Nb Laves phase, MC carbides, and very small amounts of NiAl. The Laves phase and MC carbides can be seen in Fig. 13 . Nb-and Fe-rich oxides grow preferentially where the Laves and MC phases intersect the surface and could potentially be initiation sites for corrosion. The amount of these phases was then examined to determine whether the variability in the results was due to variability in the amount of these phases in the specimens. Measurements to determine the volume fraction of both Laves phase and Nb-carbides for many of the tested Both Laves phase and NbC were measured together. This was done by using the GIMP photograph-editing software. The images were converted to black and white. The light Laves and NbC phases were able to be identified and separated from the rest of the image, and the area fraction of these phases was calculated for 50 random areas within each specimen cross-section. A plot of the results is also shown in Fig. 14. There was a slight correlation between the amount of Laves phase and Nb-carbides in the specimen, and the amount of degradation. Specimens containing larger quantities (more than 4%) of these phases seemed to perform better, which is the opposite of what might be expected. When these phases meet the surface of the specimen, Fe-and Nb-oxides are preferentially grown and could be a source for the liquid salt to cause corrosion more rapidly. However, when these alloys are oxidized in air and air with water vapor, Laves phases and the NbC at the surface are preferentially oxidized and then undercut by alumina, which results in no long-term detrimental effects [19, 25] . The buildup of Laves phase and NbC at the surface is therefore not initiating corrosion faster than other sites on the surface. Figures 15 and 16 show the calculated equilibrium phase fractions of the OCS and OCT alloys with temperature [21, 22] . At the temperature tested, there should be minimal Laves phase and carbides and significant amounts of gamma prime and NiAl. This was not observed, at least at SEM level imaging. The alloys were solution-heat-treated near 1200°C and are very slow to reach their equilibrium lowtemperature microstructure at 700°C. The effect aging as the microstructure slowly changes toward the equilibrium structure on the oxidation and corrosion resistance was then examined. 
Effect of Aging
The volume fraction of Laves phase and NbC in OCS and OCT was measured before and after exposure at 700°C in the SCM for 160 h to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 .
The results are shown in Table 3 . The amount of these phases increased for both The aged OCS and OCT specimens were then exposed at 700°C in the SCM for 160 h to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 . The results are presented in Figs. 18 and 19 . The specimens were not severely degraded. Thin alumina scales with overlying transient oxides containing Cr and Fe grew in the non-deposit zone. The Laves phase or NbC preferentially oxidized to form Fe-or Nb-rich oxides where they intersected the surface. In the thin deposit zone, there were some areas where thicker iron oxides scales grew above small pits, which were rich in Cr, S, and O with some internal sulfidation at the base. These areas were small and the extent of the corrosion was not very severe. In the thick deposit zone, some thicker iron oxide scales grew, but there was no significant corrosion. The amount of Laves phase and NbC was noticeably increased in the aged specimens compared to the as-processed microstructure in agreement with the diagrams in Figs. 15 and 16 as the alloys reach their lower temperature equilibrium microstructure. There was also a buildup of the Nb-rich phases toward the surface of the specimens. This can be seen in the cross-sectional images in Fig. 19 . The enrichment of Nb-rich Ni 3 Nb toward the surface and enrichment below the oxide scale in Alloy 625 exposed to steam atmospheres at temperatures of 700-800°C was also been reported by GarciaFesnillo et al. [26] . They described the enrichment beneath the surface as due to a Cr depletion below the surface from continuously forming a protective Cr 2 O 3 scale, which causes a Nb depletion in the subscale zone, since Nb activity decreases with Cr content. Because of the decreasing Cr content near the surface, Nb exhibits uphill diffusion toward the Cr-depleted zone, which causes an enrichment of Ni 3 Nb. A similar effect was also seen for the enrichment of Laves phase at the oxide/metal interface in ferritic steels in steam atmospheres at 800°C [27] . The enrichment of the Laves phase was once again due to a decreasing Cr content in forming a continuous oxide scale and subsequent decreasing Nb activity in this region, which leads to Nb migration to the areas of lowest Cr content. This is likely what is occurring with the AFA alloys in this study via a combination of Cr and Al depletion to form the protective oxide scale. As time increases, Al is depleted from the matrix to form a protective aluminum oxide scale and chromia is depleted by formation of transient oxide. The effects in the Ni-based alloy are more severe than would occur in a ferritic or austenitic steel due to a greater effect of the Cr content on Nb activity [27] . There were not significant amounts of degradation with the Fig. 19 OCT aged 2350 h at 700°C and then exposed at 700°C with the SCM powder deposit to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 for 160 h aged OCS and OCT specimens, and the large buildup of Laves phase and NbC at the surface as well as the correlation seen previously between higher volume fractions of these phases increasing corrosion resistance indicates that these phases are affecting the corrosion mechanism by varying the Cr and Al content in the matrix such that protective alumina forms more readily. The as-processed OC8 alloy displayed excellent corrosion resistance in the SCM deposit. However, at long durations, thermodynamic studies predict that it will form brittle sigma phase as seen in Fig. 1 . The as-processed microstructure (Fig. 2) contains Laves phase, (Fe,Ni) 2 Nb, and NbC. The corrosion resistance of the alloy was excellent with the SCM in its as-processed form, but the microstructure after it has slowly changed to its equilibrium lower temperature microstructure affects its long-term corrosion resistance. An SEM image of the microstructure of the OC8 specimen after it was aged at 700°C for 2350 h is shown in Fig. 20 . It contains some Laves phase, NbC, and NiAl at the grain boundaries. The aged specimen was etched in the same manner as the other aged alloys, and a small amount of sigma phase was detected at the grain boundaries (Fig. 21 ). The microstructure is that which would be predicted at a temperature around 750-800°C, which indicates a similar rate of change as observed for OCS and OCT. The aged OC8 specimen was exposed at 700°C with the SCM powder deposit to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 for 160 h. The results are shown in Fig. 22 . The corrosion products are similar to what was described in the As-Processed Alloys section in the M1 deposit. Thick porous external iron oxide scales grew over internal corrosion pits rich in Cr, Al, S, and O, with a sulfide-rich layer at the base of the pits. The specimen was severely corroded, and it is evident that there is a large amount of metal loss (average = 99.96 lm). Figure 23 shows that the metal loss for aged OC8 is significantly larger than that for a FeNiCr model alloy of similar Cr concentration (Fe-12%Ni-18%Cr ). This is in stark contrast to the results of the as-processed specimen shown in Fig. 5 (average = 0 metal loss). The fact that this alloy is much more degraded than an alloy of similar Cr composition, suggests that the changed microstructure has significantly decreased the corrosion resistance of the alloy. The important change in the microstructure is the appearance of sigma phase. Sigma phase is a sluggishly forming, intermetallic phase, which is undesirable for its brittle nature, and it is tendency to draw chromium from the austenite matrix. The formation of sigma phase in the aged OC8 is removing chromium from the austenite matrix, so there is less available to form a protective aluminum oxide scale on the surface via the thirdelement effect. The predicted change in Cr composition and Cr activity for OC8 with temperature is shown in Fig. 24 and Table 4 [23] . The Cr content in the austenite matrix does not significantly decrease when the microstructure changes from its as-processed microstructure to its equilibrium lower temperature structure. The aged OC8 alloy had a microstructure, which was characteristic of that at a temperature around 750-800°C. At these temperatures, the austenite matrix should have sufficient amounts of Cr (19.82-20 .6 wt%) to produce a protective alumina scale via the third-element effect. The sigma phase is removing Cr from the austenite, but not an amount, which would cause the increase of corrosion, which occurred and the large change from the corrosion resistance in its as-processed state. The change in Cr activity is more marked. There is an increase in the Cr activity in the austenite matrix as the microstructure changes, which may be affecting the decrease in corrosion resistance. The fact that the sigma phase forms at the grain boundaries is likely more important. The grain boundaries would be expected to be high in chromium, as they provide rapid-diffusion paths for protective Cr to reach the corrosion front, especially at these relatively low corrosion temperatures where alloy grain boundary transport is important. Sigma phase forming at the grain boundaries ties up this chromium, preventing faster diffusion to the corrosion front and locally reducing the amount of Cr available to promote alumina formation. Specimens of OC8, OCS, and OCT exposed in creep tests for longer durations were also examined. Specimens from the gage portion, which experienced loading, and the head section, which experienced the thermal conditions but not the loading, were prepared and were observed in corrosion behavior. The microstructure of OC8 specimens from a 7000-h creep test at 650°C is shown in Fig. 25 compared with the as-processed microstructure. The as-processed microstructure is representative of the predicted phases at 1100-1200°C (Fig. 1) , the temperature at which the alloy was processed. Laves phase and NbC are evident. The 7000 h creep specimen at 650°C is more representative of the microstructure predicted at that temperature. The microstructures of specimens cut both from the gage section (deformed) and shoulder section (undeformed) were characterized in collaboration with the Forschungzentrum Juelich in Juelich, Germany [28] . The phases present were identical for the two specimens and were essentially those predicted by thermodynamic calculation. A typical micrograph, with corresponding x-ray maps, is presented in Fig. 26 . Significant amounts of sigma phase, NbC, and NiAl were detected. EDS analysis by TEM indicated the major phases on the grain boundaries were NiAl and sigma (approx. comp. in at.% 49.3Cr-44.4Fe with traces of Ni and Nb). Small amounts of a-Cr (approx. comp. in at.% 76Cr-23Fe with traces of Ni and Nb) were also detected. After 7000 h, the microstructures are finally close to their equilibrium low-temperature state. These specimens were then exposed at 700°C with the SCM to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 for 160 h. The results are shown in Fig. 27 . The amount of corrosion and metal loss was significant (average = 139.05 lm), and similar to that seen with the aged specimen discussed previously. The amount of metal loss was greater with the creep specimen than with the aged specimen (Fig. 23) , indicating that as more sigma phase has formed, the corrosion resistance has decreased. The sigma phase that has formed at the grain boundaries has locally decreased the amount of chromium there. The grain boundaries act as diffusion paths for chromium to reach the surface, and it is being tied up in the sigma phase. Chromium is prevented from reaching the surface to provide corrosion protection by promoting alumina formation via the third-element effect. The sigma phase depletes the beneficial effects of chromium and therefore decreases the fireside corrosion resistance of this alloy. The microstructures of OCS and OCT 750°C creep specimens were examined by SEM and that for OCS is compared with the as-processed microstructure in Fig. 28 . The creep specimen has noticeable increases in NbC and Laves phase as well as NiAl, characteristic of the microstructure that would be predicted at 750°C (Fig. 15) . The specimens were etched in order to examine if sigma phase had formed, and the results indicate none had formed. The predicted phases for these alloys from Figs. 15 and 16 confirm that at 750°C sigma phase would not be expected to form. These specimens were also exposed at 700°C with the SCM to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 for 160 h, and the results are shown in Fig. 29 . There was not a significant amount of degradation. (The metal losses for these specimens were too small to appear in Fig. 23 .) There were some areas where thick iron oxide grew on the surface and some internal pits, but they were small. Where Laves phases and the NbC intersected, the surface Fe-and Nb-rich oxides grew. The fact that these specimens were not seriously degraded and that they did not have any sigma phase formation supports the previous results with the OC8 alloy that sigma phase formation at the grain boundaries decreases the corrosion resistance of the alloy by tying up chromium that would otherwise be used in selective oxidation of an alumina scale via the third-element effect. The specimens likely also were more resistant due to a noticeable increase in the amount NbC and Laves phase in the specimen and near the surface, which was explained previously. Nb was strongly related to better alumina formation, although the mechanism is not completely understood. These results are consistent with the alloy design trends that show better AFA oxidation resistance/higher temperature alumina capability, with higher Nb content added to the alloy, which increases Laves and NbC and also impacts partitioning of Cr to the austenite matrix phase (see Ref. 15 ).
Conclusions
All of the alloys studied were more severely corroded in the M1 deposit compared to the SCM deposit as the result of rapid ''synergistic fluxing.'' Corrosion was so rapid, and there was little effect of alloy composition on the corrosion rate. Exposures in the SCM deposit showed a significant effect of alloy composition and microstructure. In the as-processed state, OC4 suffered severe scale spallation and was not protective, while OC8, which contains a higher Cr content, remained protective. The OCS and OCT alloys showed a large amount of variability in the results. These alloys are borderline alloys for protection in this state. Specimens with higher volume fractions of Laves phase and NbC seemed to perform better.
The AFA alloys are sluggish to reach their equilibrium microstructure at the exposure temperature. Specimens of OC8, OCS, and OCT were aged at 700°C for 2350 h and then retested in the SCM. The OCS and OCT specimens were not significantly degraded. The microstructures were still not at the equilibrium 700°C microstructure as significant amounts of Laves phase and NbC as well as NiAl could be seen, and no sigma phase was found. The OC8 alloy was severely degraded as Fig. 29 a OCS 5000-h and b OCT 5500-h creep specimens exposed at 700°C with the SCM powder deposit to O 2 ? 1000 ppm SO 2 for 160 h some sigma phase had formed at the grain boundaries. Sigma phase forming at the grain boundaries ties up this chromium, preventing faster diffusion to the corrosion front and locally reducing the amount of Cr available for protection via the thirdelement effect to form alumina.
The OC8, OCS, and OCT alloys were also subjected to longer duration creep tests (5000-7000 h) and retested in the SCM. Specimens from the gage portion, which experienced loading and thermal exposure, and the head section, which experienced the thermal conditions but not the loading, were prepared and were observed in corrosion exposures. The OC8 alloy contained significant amounts of sigma phase and was severely degraded, likely due to the sigma formation at the grain boundaries. The OCS and OCT alloys were once again not severely degraded, but at the temperature the creep tests were performed, sigma phase still does not form, further confirming that sigma phase formation in AFA alloys after longer durations (once they reach their low-temperature equilibrium microstructure) reduces corrosion resistance. There was no apparent effect of loading on the microstructures or corrosion behavior of the alloys.
The exposures with the various microstructures indicate the significance of the factor on fireside corrosion. The OC8 alloy was extremely resistant in the asprocessed state but was rapidly degraded when the microstructure had been equilibrated prior to exposure. Conversely, the OCS and OCT alloys, which were borderline in the as-processed state, were quite resistant after their microstructures had been equilibrated.
The results indicate that corrosion resistance in these environments comes from alumina but the alloys need more Cr and in a very accessible microstructure location to get the third-element effect to promote the alumina.
